
 

Language Available: English   Travel Validity: 01 Oct’18 – 31 Mar’19 

 
 
Day 1: Arrival at Sydney  
Upon arrival at Sydney airport, a transfer will bring you to the hotel. The rest of the day will be free and 
easy and at your own leisure. 
 
 
Day 2: Choice of ONE FREE Seat-In-Coach Half Day Tour **Book before 31 Oct’18** 
Option 1: Morning Sydney City Tour (Departs Daily) 
Get your cameras ready! Visit Sydney Harbour Bridge – a photogenic icon with breathtaking views of the 
harbour and Opera House. You will also come across Milsons Point – one of Sydney’s most affluent suburbs 
– streets filled with beautiful homes, churches and schools since 1800s with an abundance of restaurants, 
cafes and boutique shops. Enjoy the view of the Pacific Ocean and Sydney’s skyline before heading over to 
Manly Beach to relax or treat yourself to tea at the cafes. 
(Note: No hotel drop-offs will be provided.) 
 
 
Option 2: Afternoon Sydney City Tour (Departs Daily) 
Explore The Rocks at the base of the Harbour Bridge, famed for its markets, cafes, boutique shops and 
spectacular views. Move on to Mrs Macquarie’s Point to have an aerial view of the Sydney Opera House – 
a masterpiece and world-class performing arts venue. Get your cameras out as you reach the entrance of 
Sydney Harbour (The Gap) – an ocean cliff on the coast! Wander along the shoreline and dip your toes into 
the cool ocean of one of the most famous beaches – Bondi Beach. 

 
 
Day 3: Blue Mountains and Australian Wildlife Tour (Breakfast) 
Discover the legend of The Three Sisters as you wind along the Cliff Drive of the National Park. Then, enjoy 
a 360° views of the Jamison Valley at Scenic World. You may purchase the Unlimited Discovery Pass (at an 
additional cost) or embark on a scenic walk. Thereafter, head towards the picturesque town of Leura. Here, 
garb a bite at one of the many restaurants. Proceed to Featherdale Wildlife Park as you get to hand-feed 
Australian animals and meet a koala upfront! You may also board the optional Parramatta River Cruise (at 
an additional cost). 
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Day 4: Choice of ONE Seat-In-Coach Full Day Tour (Breakfast) 
Option 1: Port Stephens Dolphins and Dunes (Departs every Mon, Wed, Sat) 
This morning, you will cross the iconic Sydney Harbour Bridge and head towards Hawkesbury Range. 
Embark on a journey through the historical and countryside evergreen landscape before arriving at 
Australian Reptile Park. Here, you will experience interacting with the wildlife and even witness the rare 
sights of snake and funnel web spider milking. Then, you will continue to discover Australia’s blue water 
paradise, Port Stephens, in search of marine creatures. After lunch (own expense), you will board the 
Dolphin Watch Cruise. Lastly, feel the thrill as you sandboard down the Worimi Conservation Lands – the 
largest sand dune system in Australia.  
 
Option 2: Hunter Valley Harvest Wine Experience with Lunch (Departs every Tue, Fri, Sun) 
Taste some of the finest wines the country has to offer – amid the amazing landscape of the Hunter Valley. 
Here, enjoy a delicious lunch made with local produce accompanied by some of the region’s best wines. 
This will be preceded by the must-visit Leogate Estate Wines at Brokenback Range. After the scrumptious 
lunch, you will continue to the cellar door at the award-wining McGuigans Winery and even opt to 
purchase a bottle or two (own expense)! To wrap the day up, drop by the Hunter Valley Chocolate 
Company and be engulfed in ecstasy! 
 
Option 3: Canberra - Australia’s Capital City Icons (Departs every Mon, Fri) 
 Explore the summit of Mt. Ainslie in Canberra’s National Park and snap some instagrammable photos at 
this amazing spot! Your first stop in Canberra is the Australian War Memorial, where you will be greeted 
by a local guide to commence your tour. The memorial commemorates those who lost their lives in the 
wars of the Commonwealth of Australia. You will be deeply moved as you wander through the shrine and 
come to realize the enduring impact that war has had on our society. Lunch may be purchased (own 
expense) at cafes. Visit the National Gallery of Australia – home to major works by Australian and 
international artists. Take a guided tour of the Parliament House and explore some of the 4700 rooms, its 
architecture and Australian parliamentary democratic process. Afterwards, you will also get the 
opportunity to glimpse into the Prime Minister’s official residence – The Lodge. Lastly, proceed to Lake 
Burley Griffin – a key landmark in Canberra. 
 
Day 5: Depart from Sydney (Breakfast) 
Today, after breakfast, you will have some leisure time before your transfer back to the airport for your 
flight back to Singapore. 
 
 

Includes:  
 4 Nights’ Hotel Accommodation 

 Meals as per itinerary 

 Transportation as per itinerary 

 English Speaking Tour as per itinerary 
 
 
 
 
 

** Please note that the itinerary is for reference only and is subject to changes without prior notice. Accurate itinerary will be given to passengers prior 

to departures. Our local representatives reserve the right in adjusting the sequences of itinerary due to safety reason and unforeseen circumstances. 
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